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Abstract

In this paper we illustrate an integrated approach combining Business Intelli-

gence, Big Data and Internet of Things (IoT), which is applied to information

resources including structured and unstructured contents, Geo-Spatial and So-

cial Network data, Multimedia (MM), multiple domain vocabularies, classifiers

and ontologies. This is implemented in an information system which exploits

Associative in-memory technologies in the context of Cloud Computing, as well

as Semantic technologies for merging and analyzing information coming from

heterogeneous sources. The primary aim is supporting Cultural Heritage Asset

crowdsourcing, promotion, publication, management and usage. We describe

and discuss, in particular, the application of this system for the analysis of

behavior and interest of visitors in different types of populations and visits: on-

site / ad-hoc (exhibitions, museums, cultural events) and territorial (historical

downtown, archaeological or other touristic areas and routes including cultural
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